
A BARRIER BETWEEN THEM.

Hostile Neighbor In Africa Who Hit
Established a Ko Man's Land.

A little British expedition recently
steamed far up the Benue branch of the
Niger river in a small steam launch, and
finally entered a tributary of the Benue
and explored a region which no white
man has ever visited before. The most
interesting thing about their journey
was the curious experience they had
with the natives.

They had been passing for a good
while through a region that was inhab-

ited by Moslem blacks, fruits of the
rather severe methods of conversion
employed by the Arab invaders of the
Soudan. The country was very fertile,
and the people were numerous; but
jill of a sudden, though the country still
wore its usual aspect, and the soil was
apparently rich, population entirety
ceased. For a stretch of over twenty
miles not a hut was to be seen, nor was
a single sign of human life anywhere ob-

served. The expedition wondered at
this remarkable state of affairs, for the
country was certainly inviting, and they
could not imagine why it had no inhab-

itants.
All at once, however, as they rounded

a bend in the river they saw big crowds
jf natives running down the slopes of
the hill to the bank. They brandished
their spears at the white men on the lit-

tle boat, and told them to go back, for
they wanted no Moslems in their coun-li- y.

There was an interpreter on the
vessel, who succeeded in convincing the
natives that the visitors were not Mos-

lems, and thereupon the people became
quite friendly.

Then the reason for this cursous lack
of population was ascertained. When
the tribes who had been converted to
Main found the natives near thein were
just as strong as they were, the spread
of their religion in that direction ab-

ruptly ceased, but these heathen people
said the Moslem converts near them
could not live at peace with one another.
It was finally decided that as they could
not bo good neighbors, a stretch of
country should be placed between them
where no one should live, and in that
way they expected to get along with
less bloodshed.

So nil the people who inhabited this
fertile region, about twenty utiles wide,
packed up 1 heir little belongings and
moved away, and the stretch of country
thus came to bo without a single inhab-
itant. Today it is a No Man's Land,
and the only reason is that the people
who aro neighbors there cannot live on
friendly terms, and. having tired of
fighting, have put this barrier between
them. Boston Herald.

Freak of a Somnambulist.
A young man who is well known in

this city had an unpleasant experience a
short time ago. He is a somnambnlist
and often does peculiar things in his
rieep. He went to visit somo friends in
Waterbury, and as ho was not in the
habit of retiring as early as the members
of the family he was visiting, he re-

mained up and took his shoes off before
ascending tho stairs.

A few nights after his return to his
home he lay down on a lounge and fell
nsleep. After sleeping soundly a half
hour he arose, walked to the foot of the
stairs, took oil his shoes, and not being
rontent with doing that, he drew off his
btockings also. He then clambered up-

stairs to his room. Taking a match from
his pocket he brought one of his feet up
60 that he could reach the bottom of it,
and then deliberately scratched the
match on the flat surface.

Tho match did not light immediately,
but he kept on scratching. Finally tho
match did light. The holder wsis uncon-
scious of tho fact and kept on scratch-
ing. Saduenly ho awoko in great pain
from tho burn. He limped about for
Mvenil days, and since that time ques-
tions about the proper mode of lighting
a match have been distasteful to him.
New Haven Palladium.

Honors to a Dead Dog.
I saw a queer corpse in the undertak-

ing establishment of Lewis Jones, on
LaGrange street, a few days ago, queer
even in that grim receptacle. On tho
embalming board lay tho body of a
pretty brown spaniel and near by a
handsome! constructed hardwood box,
plegantlj lined, which was to be doggie's
rhambcr when planted in the cold, cold
ground. Tho animal was the pet of a
rich lad', who, when ho ono day became
111, sent bim to tho dog hospital, and
when ho died had his body cared for
with as much tenderness as though he
were a human being. Doggie was
Fhipped from hero to the lady's former
homo in Maine, where the animal was
interred with full honors. Boston Rec-
ord.

A J'oor Sportsman.
Wo have sill encountered him in tho

field, the man who howls like a maniac
p.t his dog. It is not because the dog is
deaf, for even if he were there would bo
no need of the howling and shrieking,
but it is that tho howler knows not a bit
better. Ho has tho notion that a hunt-
ing dog must bo worked like a sledge
5og amid Arctic ico fields, and so he
makes an LV- - ,;mau of himself every
limo he goes suooting. And none of us
rver yot saw a dog that worked any bet-
ter for tho racket than he might work,
or might at least have been trained to
work, without it. Forest and Stream.

Well Preserred TUatiket.
Hon. Moses Tenney, of Georgetown,

fctate treasurer, and receiver general from
lo6 to 1801, sleeps between blankets
woven by his wife's mother 100 years
1130. The blankets have been in use the

eater mrt of the time since they were
made, and are in a remarkable state of
1 reservation. Mr. Tenney is uearing
ouicore years, and is remarkably active

lor one so old. Haverhill Bulletin.

Old Knoitsh.
Mrs. Grubbs And so your daughter s

wedding is set? Don't you think she is
t young to marry?

Mrs. Dnbbs Kb. indeed. She has
1 f" to1- - fi-- p ''-ihre- e vcr

ien Baby was sic-f- ire gare her Castoria,
Whtn she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she Became JItss, she dung to Castoria,
Tfben thi had Children, sue save them Castoria.

WOMAN'S WAY IN CHINA

EDNA SANDFORD ON THE MYSTERIES

OF THE ORIENTAL BOUDOIR.

She Grows Enthusiastic Over the Com-

fort and Klccrance of Mongolian Female
Attire Garments Ccol in Summer and
Warm In Winter.

Special Correspondence.
New York, Oct. 6. There is no reason

why American women should not borrow
fashions from the far e ist ns well as from
London and Paris. Worth and his imi-

tators may be tho exclusive masters of
style, but they know little of ease or com-

fort. In fact the mrdistes of the Old
World and the New sei in to devote them-
selves to the elabora'aon of the clothes
which are worn upon public occasions, and
to give no thought to that which is used
in the privacy of the household. I have
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AX IKDOOR COSTUME.

never called upon a Chinese or Japanese
lady with whom I was on terms of inti-
macy but what I coveted some if not all
of her wearing apparel. In their bou-

doirs they are pictures of physical content
and happiness.

Oriental clothes and it is true for both
men and women are based upon absolute
common sense. In the first place, the
waist is never constricted. The corset,
stay or tiht fitting garment is un-
known. A woman can cat and drink with-
out feeling uncomfortable, and can stoop
and touch her toes without difficulty. As
a consequence slie enjoys a health and
strength that affords an unpleasant con-tra- it

to what is enjoyed by her more civil-
ized sister.

What is of almost equal importance is
that the clothes of women in the cast hang
from the shoulders. There is little or no
weight upon the waist or hips. Even wheu
a belt is worn it is almost always a loose
girdle attached to a robe, somewhat simi-
lar to the silver bolts worn by our girls
two and three years ago. In many cases
the girdle is permanently affixed to the
dress, aud is practically a portion of that
garment. Mrs. Jenness-Mille- r in her most
imaginative moments has never devised a
more hygienic artioloof raiment than that
worn by the wealthy women of tho orient.

Outside of the sanitary value of eastern
clothing it has the additional excellence
of beauty, richness and elegance. I recall
a visit to tho wife of one of tho richest
Chinamen in southern California where I
was allowed the privilege of seeing a good
part of her wardrobe. As with us her un-
dergarments were made of the finest silk,
but were sewed aud not woven, and the
threads instead of being .stiffened or glazed
were left in their natural soft condition.
Whether it was the nature of the raw silk,
or of some process used in the manufactur-
ing, I cannot sny, bnt the undershirts felt
as 60ft in my hands at the finest woven
English merino. Over this she wore a
gown, which was held by shoulder straps,
leaving the arms bare, and being cut down
a reasonnble length both in the front and
back. It was brought inclose to the figure
at the waist by darts, and came to a little
below the knees.

The material was a pale pink satin,
brocaded with figures of a slightly dif-
ferent hue, and embroidered upon the
shoulder straps, around the neck, down
the front and around tho bottom. The
embroidery was done with silk floss of dif-
ferent colors and gold and silver bullion
thread, and was made to represent vines
interspersed with blossoms. The flowers
that were yellow in part or whole had this
color represented in tho gold, aud those
which were white in silver. The gown was
strong and durable, vary light and loosely
enough woven to allow the air to blow
through it. Over this was the outer gown,
which was shaped very much liko a New-
market, with the front flaps turned back.
The collar was a rolling one, quite deep.

DRESSED FOR AX OSTiyO.
The sleeves were remarkably large and
roomy, and finished vith cuffs at least
seven inches long, which when pulled
down covered the entire hand from view.

The material was a pale blue silk, heavi-ll- y

brocaded, and faced upon the collar,
flaps and cuffs with u silk of a much dark-
er blue. Down both fronts ran a line of
little silver buttons and buttonholes
worked in silver thread and surrounded by
silver embroidery, so as to give the effect of
two long hues of silver leaves. Around
the waist was a girdle, which came down
well in front, apparer tly made of heavy
cloth, but so covered with embroidery as
to conceal the material bsneatb. Attached
to the girdle were a lot of keys and trin-
ket. Her stocking. Tere apparently cot-
ton woven, like our cwn, un as far a the
ball of the ankle, at which point they wera
newed on to stiff black linen boards which,
for the lack of a bettt-- r nirae, might be
called aukle cufft.

For state occasions she had a shawl
of white silk about six feet square, with
a fringe at leat a foot deep. The fringe
was knotted in very much the &rae
style a Maerame lace. Uxn the 'hawl
prop-ra- sa field was a quantity of em-
broidery ot almost startling brilh&nry
The center figure rep7e.utd gily colored
birds making love, fiyin-- r abont or feeding
their young, eich group of birds bcinj sur-
rounded br a wilderaesi of leaves and
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flowers. In tho four corners were Tour
dragons, In what to American eyes seemed
ludicrous attitudes. One seemed to be
smelling some floweraand sneezing over
them, a second was picking blossems, a
third was eating rosebuds and a fourth
was apparently settling down for a nap.
For ordinary occasions she had silk shawls
either plain or slightly embroidered and
of different thicknesses. One shawl was
so heavy that it was either padded or else
made of several thicknesses of silk.

These shawls are worn according to the
weather the light and dian'hanous ones in
the dog days, and the heaVy and padded
ones in the colder seasons. Besides the
padded shawl tbey use an ingenious gar-
ment that we might almost call a padded
or fur lined wrapper. The padded ones
suggest the heavy blouses worn by well to
do Chinamen in December. The fur lined
ones are greatly like the fur lined circulars
which were in fashion a few seasons ago.
The Chinese use a larger variety of furs
and skins than the European races. They
not only employ all tbe furs familiar to
us, but go so far as to use the skins of pup-
pies, kittens, rats, mice, lambs, kids,
squirrels, monkeys, yak and awrochs. In
fact it may be truthfully said that there is
hardly any animal, wild or domesticated,
but whose skin is employed for wearing ap-

parel by the thrifty Mongolian people.
Feather trimmed garments such as were
worn by the Aztec nobles are not uncom-
mon.

Some other dresses that this Chinese
lady owned were what might be called court
robes, if women of that land were ever al-

lowed in court society. In nearly all of
these garments the basis material was a
heavy silk of a bright blue, green, gold,
scarlet, purple or orange. On each was
embroidered a design so large as to cover
almost every spare inch of tho surface.
This embroidery coutained a large amount
of silver and gold, whic'i varied from about
one-tent- h to nine-tenth- s of all that was
used. Onesuit consisted of three pieces a
cape, a vest and a skirt. The vest came
down very low in front, and was cut so as
to form projecting angles at the sides. The
cape was cut almost to the knee, and ter-
minated in points which touched each
other in front, while the llaps at the neck
were about a foot apart. The sleeves were
cut like huge wings or safts, with a curv-
ing flare from the shoulder to the end.
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IN ROBES OF MOURXIXG.

The skirt was narrow rather than full,
and was gored at the back of the waist. The
embroiderer generally makes the embroid-
ery correspond between the cape and the
skirt, and gives a smaller pattern to the
vest than to the other two garments.
These dresses are extremely expensive, and
cost in China from 40 to 300 taels, which in
our money would be from $30 to about
$400. With some of these court robes a
singular ornament is used in the shape of
shoulderattachments,w Inch givesn woman
tho appearance of an angel or n theatrical
butterfly. The favorite forms which are
used for these attachments are one or more
peacock tips flags, artificial flowers and
mounted birds. As these aro light and
easily stirred, and as every eastern woman
carries a fan, they make a very beautiful
picture when the ft.ns put the ornaments
in rapid motion. It is as near to a wind
stirred garden of natural flowers as any-
thing that "an be imagined.

Another court robe consisted of two
pieces, the one a short shoulder cape and
the other a princess dress cut moderately
low in front, just reaching to the ankles
and running to a train about half a yard in
length. The cape, bleeves and dress were
cut so as to give the effect of sharp

angles.
No lady's wardrobe is complete in the

east unless it have an assortment of what
we call Turkish trousers. These fit quite
snug to the waist and the ankles and
are always loose. Where people aro
wealthy they are so bacgy as to be almost
laughable. I have seen several pairs, of
which each leg was two yards in circum-
ference. Tho poorer classes make these
trousers out of cotton cloth or prints;
the well to do use various qualities of silk
and satin. They are extremely cool and
comfortable in summer, and quite warm
In tho colder part of the yaar.

When trousers are worn the dress skirts
are usually cut much shorter than usual,
so as to display tho lower part of the leg
from the ankle downward. On very gala
occasions the white stockings and ankle,
cuffs are replaced by those of fiucr mate-
rials and far greater cost, the former being
made of silk, and the latter being rigid
boards embroidered in brilliant colors, but
in such tints and patterns as to afford a
bright contrast to the robes above it. The
sash is also used in the east, but is not so
popular as with us western barbarians. It
is generally fringed at the ends, and these,
as far as wealthy people are concerned, are
handsomely embroidered.

Edxa S.vxdford.

Prepared for tbe Conductor "ow.
The Utah friends of United States Sena-

tor J. P. Jones, of Nevada, have presented
him with a gold headed cane, the handle
of which contains a compartment large
enough for the storage of 100 five cent
pieces. The reason for the queer gift was
the announcement some time ago that Mr.
Jones was expelled from a street car be-

cause he had not with htm the nickle re-
quired for fare. His-- friends propose thit
he shall "go loaded" hereafter.

The New Game.
The climax in golf has como in Eng-

land. It is not simply men who work
chiefly with their brans judges, clergy-
men, artists, journalists, members of
parliament and novelists that have
taken to it almost ti masse, and are
never weary of singir g its praises as the
t)le perfect cure for c yspepsia, the mea-grii-

and worry, loung athletes are
abandoning cricket and football for golf,
and are compering with each other as to
who can "drive the longest balL e.

In our time the third finger is xurually
the one on which the engagement ring
is placed, also the wedding ring, some
belief possibly existing in the old super-
stition that a vein ran directly from this
part of the left hand to the heart.

The daily mileage made in cities of
the United'States by cars supplied with
electric motors ia now more than one
hundred thousand and is growing
rajiidly.
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THE COVES OF CRA1L.

The moon x:h!t inters vaca and leap,
Tho dark tide foods the coTes of CraO;

Sonnd, sound ho lies In dreamkai deep,
Nor hears the eea wtad irsfl.

The pale gold of hfe oozy locks
Doth MUier drift and thither trare;

His tain hands plash against tbe roda.
His Khite lips nothing crave.

Afgr airay she laughs and Eins
A seas fcekJTtti, a wild eea strain .

Of how the mermen eave their rings
Upon the reef set main.

Sound, scend he lies in dreamless sleep,
Nor hears the sea wind irail,

Tho with the tide his rrhite hands creep
Amid the coves of Crofl.

WQIiam Sharp in New York Independent.

Settling a Bestanrant Bill.
A blueffrass idyl has been circulating

through the Southern society for several
days. It is a tale of two KentucMans
one a major, the other a colonel who
determined to gratify an oft expressed
desire to visit 2Iew York. They came,
and after two days of sightseeing the
colonel suggested to the major that a
trip to New York would not be complete
without a dinner at Delmonico's. The
major agreed.

It was deemed that it would hardly b
considerate to take Mr. Delmonico una-
wares, and in order to prepare him for
so unusual an event as a swell dinner for
two the Kentucky gentlemen went to
the restaurant early in the day, called
for the head waiter and told him what
they wanted. "Spare no expense," they
said.

They dined at 6. It was a splendid
dinner.

They called for their bilL The waiter
placed a check, face down, on the menu.
The gentlemen were toasting each other
as the waiter did this, and when they
placed their glasses on the table he was
gone. They saw what appeared to them
to be a scrap of paper on the menu and
brushed it off. Tho old fellows were
ignorant of the cuBtoms of French res-
taurants, and they concluded that the
menu must bo tho bill. The colonel be-

gan to figure up the prices. It seemed
that they had eaten a great deal, but the
names of the dishes were in a language
unknown to them, and anyway they
were not in a mood to bother about tri-
fles.

But the colonel gasped when he fig
ured up the total. It was $960.

"Great heavens, sah!" he exclaimed to
the major. "It is $960. If wepaythii
we can't get back home."

"We might," suggested tho major
faintly, "we might jump out of this
window and run."

"No, sah," said the colonel, bringing
his fist down on the table. "We are
Kentucky gentlemen, sah. We will pay
this bill, sah, and then, sah, we will
shoot tho landlord, sah." New York
Times.

lie Was Not a Canary Bird.
They were bride and groom, and she

was a guileless thing who had been
brought up in the mountains of Penn-
sylvania. They had come to Atlantic
City on their tour, and like everybody
else took the trip down to tho Inlet,
from which all the sailing and fishing
boats go out. A party had just come in
with a pailful of crabs, and the old grand-
father of crabs was on top cf the lot. Ho
was chagrined, mad, red hot and he was
aching to prove to the world that a crab
could die fighting.

This guileless bride had never seen an
ocean crab before, and she uttered little
screams of wonder . and delight. Nay,
more, she bent over .and lifted old grand-
father up in her plump, white hand for
closer examination. His chance had.
come. He took hold. In one minute
her shrieks had assembled 500 people,
and ten seconds later sho fainted dead
away and upset her husband over a bait
box. A fisherman out with his knifo and
stabbed tho crab in the back and then
cut him loose, and a carriage was called
and the brido with the bleeding finger
was borne sobbing away, never, no
never, to pick up an old crab again to
see whether he was a butterfly or a
canary bird. Cor. Detroit Free Press.

She Swallowed liighty Pins.
Among involuntary gastronomic feats

the most extraordinary was that of a
young woman named Mary Spelmore,
who lived in St Peter's parish, Derby.
In the month of November, 1779, sho
was engaged hanging up linen to dry,
when some sudden emotion caused her
to swallow a small armament of pins
with which sho had stocked her mouth.
A surgeon was sent for, who did all in
his power for the unfortunate girl.
Though the retching was constant she
never brought up more than one at a
time, and in three days the total
amounted to seventy-six- . Some of them
were very long, and her convulsions
were so violent that it took several per-
sons to hold her. Shortly after entering
the hospital at Nottingham tumors
formed on the leftside-nea- r th,o shoulder.
These were 'suppurated and opened and
several pins came out of the wounds. In
five months she was discharged cured.
Nottingham (England) Sun.

Calculation on a Potato.
Did yon ever calculate the value of a

single potato on the basis that that single
tuber was the only one left in the world?
That one would, of course, contain with-
in itself the possibility of restocking the
world with a valuable article of food.
If one potato would produce when
planted but ten potatoes in ten years
the total product of that one potato
would be 10,000.000,000. which would
stock the whole world with seed. If the
world were reduced to one single potato
it would be better that London or Chi-

cago be blotted from tho earth than for
that one tuber to be lost. St. Louis Re-

public.
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THE WICHITA EAGLE
M. M. Murdoch JBro., Proprietors,

PRINTERS, BINDERS 11 BLANK BOOK M'FRS.

All kinds orcounty, township and school district
records and blanks. Lecral blanks of every des-

cription. Complete stock of Justice's dockets and
blanks. Job printing of all kinds, ffe bind law

and medical journals and magazine periodicals of all
kinds at prices as low as Chicago and JTew York and

guarantee work just as good. Orders sent by all
will be carefully attended to. Address all business t

R. P. anjRDOCK, - - -

C. JACKSON
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ia all kinds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Coa
AND : ALIj : KIXJDS : OF : BUILDING : MATKRULL.

Ifaln Office 112 South Fourth Avenue Branch Office 135 Nortk Mala Street
Yards connected with all railroads in tke city

GALE BOOKS!

THREE FORMS.

STANDARD,

HOWE AjSTD

FAIRBANKS!

When ordering state WHAT form ia
wanted.

Better Protection for LsSters.
In a recent English divorce case it

was stated that a certain letter of an
eminently confidential character was
opened and read in the kitchen. The
simple procedure was to hold the en-

velope over a boiling kettle and relax
the gum. That Bhould bo a warning to
everybody who does not wish his private
correspondence to become the talk of his
servants. The wonder is that so many
persons are contented with the modern
envelope. Made with thick paper and
bad gum, it often flies open even with-
out the assistance of a boiling kettle.
Letters should be protected with a wax
seal. San Francisco Argonaut.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

A Dentist's TVagen.
Dr. Anderson, the Fifth avenue den-

tist, who plugs up the molars of tho
Four Hundred, says that he has made

300 in a day, but onlj' once. A lady
came to him who wanted diamonds put
in a gold filling of her front teeth. "It
was evident," said Dr. Anderson, "that
she had just come into her inheritance.
She seemed so anxious to spend money.
I didn't approve of the diamonds, and
told her so, but she would have them,
and I humored her to such an extent
that my day's work netted me $500.
What do I make ordinarily? Well. I
charge .$20 an hour, and I rarely work
move than five hours. People don't care
to como before 10 in the morning, and
late in tho afternoon the light is not
good. One hundred dollars a day is
about the extent of what a dentist can
make, and it U the most exacting of all
the professions." New York Press.

Highest Meteorological Stations.
The highest point at which regular

meteorological observations are made is
on a 14,300 foot peak of tho Peruvian
Andes. Harvard college maintains an
observatory in Colorado at an altitude
of but 200 feet less than the above. The
station on Pike's peak ir. pushed up 14,100
feet into the rarified atmosphere of Col-

orado also. In Europe there are but two
stations at any considerable height, they
being 10.000 rnd 11, 10 feet respectively.

St. LnrV r

THE POINT.
From a Catholic Arcfc"A bishop down to the

Poorest of the Poor
B all testify, not only to the

virtues of

ST. JACOBS OIL.
The Great Remedy For Pain,

but to its superiority over ill other reiaedief ,
expressed thus:

Ife Cares Promptly, Permanently;
Tvhich means strictly, that the n

icek & prompt relief with no return of tba
pain, and this, they say, Et. Jacobs Oil will
give. This Is its excellence.
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rhe difference in his home lfyou use
ap&iiO II saves labor in housework
Cleanliness and neatness about a house are necessary to

insure comfort. Man likes comfort, and if he can't find it at
home, he will seek elsewhere for it. Good housewives know
that SAPOLIO makes a house clean and keeps it bright.
Haoniness always dwells in a comfortable home. Do you
want cleanliness, comfort and happiness ? Try SAPOLIO
aad vou will be surprised at your success.
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Single Book $ 75
Three Books 3 00
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Do a General Banking, Collecting
and Brokerage Business.

Eastern and Foreign Exchanco
hnmrht. find unlrl. TTnitnH Stiio hnmlu
of all denominations bought anJ void
uouncy, 'iownamp ana juumclpal
bonds bought.

IF YOU
Want money

Want a cock
Want a partner

Want a. iltaation.
Want a jefTant clrL

Want to sell a fann.
Want" to nell a houj.

Want to buj- or sell stock. 'Want a toi bor'd'g bouto. tWant to sell plant or grain
Want to H groceries or drurn

Wan to r.ll hntueholri rarnltnrn
Want to make uny rann loans. I

Want to hull or trade for anything. j

Wantto3tid cuatotnia for anything.
RKAD AND ADVERTISE IN Ot'R

TWO
Fil

COLTJMN-
AavertlMnc obtain new customers,
Adrertl!ns keep old customer.
AdvertMlut: liberally alwaj-- para,
Arivritain? raakm sncceMeaar.
Ad ertislng create confidence.
Advertising Is proof ot energy
Advertising exhibit pluck.
Advertising mean blr."
AdvertlMj lmni4liatlv.
Advertise contMntly.
Advertise regularly.
Advertise hjwbyi,
AdTefMre well.
AHVERTM3

AT ONCE
NOW!

DAVIDSON & CASE

Boccenwrs to

John Davidson, Poincer Lnmberman
of Sedgwick County.

ESTABLISHED :- -: IN:-- : 1870.

A Comnloto Stock of Pine Lnmbcr,
Shingles, Lath, Doorx, Hash,

etc, always on hand,

Office and yards on MoeIy nve, between
Dour"- - vt and First St. Branch y.rd.
at Union city, Oklahoma and El Rno I.T.

OLIVER BROS.,
--DKAXXM I-N-

LUMBER.
IfICHXTA. XAIfBA8.

Yards at TTUtfcitx, XarfleM. TTeTllnir-ton- .
Carper. Attica. Qardnn Plain.

Antheny, ArkaJaaaa City, Aitdalv aad
Haras.

READ THE WEEKLY

Wichita,' Eaglei

Contains ilore fitate and General
2ew and Easier Dlfpateae ttoaa

any paper la the Southwest.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIFTIOX:
1U FrJJ

OXZYEaR. U-0- 0

arx atoyxHii. . .

DENVER

WICHITA
577 Miles 1105 Minutes

via SA3STA FE ROUTE.

Vestibule PrnxsrAx StEErKRS,
Vestibule Drxixa Caks.

Fees Rkcuswo .Chair CA9t

Inquire of W. D. Murdock, local apea
for further specimens of railroad amtbe-- m

rules.

It. l'oirtiL PresiJaat. R.T. BXKt. V. Tr
k W. WjlLUX Jr.. C3Mer.

Fourth National Bank.

WICHITA, KANSAS.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $300,000
SUKPLUS, - - lO.OOO

DIRECTORS:
K. T. Bean. E. R. To well. O. D. Prne. U. R. Colinoa Jfc Honk. F. W. Waller. U. W. LwrlmerJo

Horse. B. O. OrTea.

B. LOMRAKn. L.D. Sxixxz
President. ChlerJ. P. AXXKX. W.H. LtTtXO.TTUX.

Vice President. Assistant CuMit

State National Bank.
OF WICHITA, KAN.

CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS. . bS.OUU

DIRECTORS:
John B. Carer .QeoreeW. WMter, W. F. Green.

J.P.Aneu.KMHarrl3.J St. Allen, P V H.aljtjik
Lombard. Jr., Peter Oetto, L. D. Skinner. Jwuei
Lombard.

jMMy&i
CVACQUAWTtO WITH THI CfOOHY OP TMl eOVIKTSY WlO
CSTA2N MUCH INFORMATION FROM A ITUO OF TMl MAP OP Tht

Clio, Ml IsM & Pad By.
Including Linos Coat and Writ of tbe rf Imotirl

River. Tho Direct Ho He to ami from CinCAOO.
ROOK ISLAND, DAVENPORT. DEB WOLVES,
COUNCIL BLUETS. WATEB.TOWN, 8I0UX
FALLS. MINNEAPOLIS. 8T PAUL, BT. JOS-
EPH, ATCHI60N. LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
crrr. topeka. dknver. Colorado sptcoi
and PUEBLO. Free Rcclmlnif ChalrCara to asd
rrom CniOAOO, CALDWELL, HUTCHINSON
and DODOS CXTT, and Paloco Bleepintr Oars be-

tween CHICACO.WICinTA and HUTCHINSON.
DalljrTrmr J to and irom KXHOPIBUSH, In the
Indian Territory
SOLID VEST'lULE EXPRESS 7MIMS
of Through Couch. Bleera, ncd Dlntnr Car
dally between CHICACIO, DES MOINES. COUN-
CIL. BLUFF'S und 01TA.HA. and Tree Reclining
Chair Can betrren CHICAGO and DENV3R,
COLORADO SFKINOB and PUEBLO, via BV Jos-
eph, or Kansas City and TopeVa. Xscuralona
tally, vrlth Choice of Iloutea to and from Bait
Lalte. PorMand. Loa Ansel and Ban Franeltco.
The Diroc ,L oU and from Ptka'a Peak. Maal-to-

Oarden of the Ood. the Sanitarium, and
Bcenlo Gr&ndcura of Colorado.

Via The Albert La Route
Solid Express Train dally between Chieaco anil
Minneapolis and et, Paul, with THKOUOII

Chair Car IPREX) to and from tbotf
nelnt and Kansaa Cltr. Thnrai-- Chair Car and
Bleapor between Puorla. Spirit Lax nd Bloio
Palls via Koclc Island. Th Tavorit Line t
Watertown. Sioux Pall. thoBummrXcorts and
Hunting and IlshinirOround of th Northwest.

The flhort Line via Seneca and JUnkaxe offeri
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cln
clnnatl and other Southern point.

For Tlckote, Ifops. folders, or desired lnforma.
Uon.applyotanrCouponTlckotOSic,. oraddrsti
E. ST. JOKH, JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Qcn'l Manaeer. Oenl Tkt. & Pas. Ast.
CHICAOO. ILL.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

We carry a orasleU lta of all kind" of Itoek
and BUnki, such as aro ned by Real Ul Aetata
ronelsUnr of Deeds, llinr, Abftraet. Ileeeisl
Books. Not lixoks. hebt HjUtf,NourT ftiblU
RttordN nj HUakt. ( ontrasl ftokt. Packet HmJ
sVtate Books for Ksrrn and Cltr PfpUT. st. Or-
ders br Kali preapUy Ut4a-!- J to Addret

THE WI0HITA EAGLE,
WICHITA, KAXSAS.

fACok.
A Herraat.

I A CTuu&brtna!4.
TTATT TTT I im I A DJaUij KeetH OtrL

II a Reswear.V VAlV yUal rUt.i u n ii i n 1ad.
I Tt Saat a Sens.
lTatT-- Money.
I A FMasMoa,
(XMd iUay OUur Tki

Bead asd Adrertite b 0or Wat Oflluu.

HISSOURf :- -: PACIFIC

RAILWAY

The mort popular route to Kanang
Cltr, fit. LoniM asd Cjaieajro acd all
Pel 8 to Ext and Koitk. aiito In Uot
Sprlnrs, Ark., Xew Florida,
aad. all pelaU vat a am4 KvaUMnat.

E0LID PfILT TRAESH

-f- BTWXXS-

St. Louis, Kansas City, Pueblo

and Denver,
-- W1T.1- ,

Pnllman Bnffdt Sleeping Care
--TLA T- J-

COLORADO SHORT LINE

The Shortest RnU) to St. Leal.

LY TRAINS-- 5

OJfSig 0TTT TO BT. LOUIS.

PBllaaaa HaffctBlerptag Car.
Vree XaeUalaf Chair Curt.

H. C. TO WHS UNO.

J. P. ALLEN,

Druggist.
Everjifa Kepi ia a fkMm Drag Vm

108 EAKTDaOOLAS AVfB.

'JTICHITA, - - - KAN.

(


